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Happy Thanksgiving.  Here are some less than positive things  

that make me say … I AM THANKFUL: 

 
1) … my parents weren’t rich.  I wouldn’t have understood the value 

of hard work. 

2) …  my mother didn’t spare the rod. Nuff said. 

3) …  I had three small car wreaks when I was a teenager. None 

since because it forced me to put first things first.  

4) …  that in the 9th grade, I joined a fellow freshman, who was black, 

fight a burly white senior who was beating him up. Together we 

lost the fight, but he never did that again. 

5) …  I was “dumped” by a couple of girlfriends.  Would have never 

met Vicki. 

6) …  I was not great at baseball, football or basketball.  Defaulted to 

theater … which changed my life and dreams and helps me even today 

in audiobooks.  

7) … I lost every single game of pool my dad and I shot (a ton of them). He 

didn’t give me something I didn’t deserve.  (But he always let me think I 

was improving). 

8) …  I didn’t get that TV weatherman job in Dallas, or I would never have 

gone into ministry.  But I still give out the same forecast if anyone ask 

about the weather in 6 months or the outcome of their life after 

accepting Christ. “Partly Cloudy, chance of showers.” 

9) …  that my many faults didn’t keep us from being blessed with two 

incredible, God-fearing daughters. 

10) …  that despite all my many sins, I am a child of God destined for 

Heaven. 

 

I’m thankful this month has been productive. 

• Completed narration of “Becoming God’s Epic: 
Fulfilling Your Purpose in Christ” by Billy Murchison, Jr. 

(Available on Audible in December). 
 

•  Concluded the 14-month long Non-

Fiction Audiobook Narration training 

with Sean Pratt. 
 

• Completed “Life Interrupted: How to Face a 
New Normal” by Dr. Jeff Schreve to Audible. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It’s just crazy. Over the past few years, 

there has been substantial growth in 

audiobooks across the globe poised to 

grow at a compound annual growth rate 

of 24.4 percent by 2029 … far outpacing 

e-books.   

And guess what? 

They never go out of print! 
 

 

With 14 books narrated in 2021,      

my goal for 2022 is to narrate at least 

18 books for 2022 (25% more).  I’d 

love to help you … but … 

 

My passion (calling) is to help Christian 

authors who have a powerful, poignant, 

and purpose-filled message that is driven 

by biblical principles and will ultimately 

point readers/listeners toward Christ. 

This past year I also had the privilege to 

narrate two marvelous business books 

whose underlying principles reflected a 

heart-felt application of scriptural values 

to lead and live by.            (John 17:21) 
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